55,000 Klansmen in Parade

Applications Flood Ku Klux Klan Offices

S. Glenn Young

And Wife Shot; Gunman Dead

Former Federal Exchange Officer Who Led in
CLEANUP of WILLIAMSON COUNTY

by Four Assassins in Roadside Drive-By Attack

Incarcerated in Indian County Jail

May 12, 1924

A man shot dead in the streets of Williamson County. The man was identified as S. Glenn Young, a former federal exchange officer who had helped clean up the area.

Credit Dr. Callum

The police force of Indianapolis is doing its best to prevent further outbreaks of violence in the county. The police chief, Dr. Callum, has ordered a full-scale investigation into the murder of S. Glenn Young.

So the People May Know

What is the purpose of the newspaper?

The New York Times is a newspaper that was founded in 1851. It is one of the oldest and most respected newspapers in the United States. The newspaper is known for its unbiased reporting and for its commitment to democracy.

Riot by Notre Dame Students Results in Great Increase

South Bend Headquarters is Headed With Requests for Admission

Credit Dr. Callum

The riot by Notre Dame students was a response to the school's new policy of admitting non-Catholic students. The newspaper reported on the riot and its consequences.

KLAN STAGES

SPECTACULAR PROCESSION

In the greatest parade ever witnessed in Indianapolis, the Ku Klux Klan paraded through the streets, drawing huge crowds of spectators.

Vicious Boycott Against Americans

At Jeffersonville

Credit Dr. Callum

The newspaper reported on the violent response of the local community to the influx of non-Catholic students at Notre Dame. The newspaper also reported on the efforts of the school to prevent future incidents.

The paper is printed by America's Leading Klan Publication.

Volume III, Number 31

Price Five Cents

The Fiery Cross

"There is no failure except failure to serve the purpose"
TOM RUMOR AND CONFRONTATIONS, dead here and his companion, who gave his name as Brown, was wounded and in a Hayman hospital, as the result of a battle between the two men and officers of the Illinois constabulary force at the edge of the city Saturday morning.

The officers were guarding a railroad crossing in the woods of the city, and when the combat began, the two men were firing at each other with shotguns. The officers fired back, and the two men were wounded. The officers then arrested the two men and brought them to the hospital.

Two $35,000 Gifts for Springfield Lincar U"/

SPRINGFIELD, Ill., May 25—Two $35,000 gifts were announced by the Abraham Lincoln University here today, with one being made by Dr. Robert E. Lee to the Abraham Lincoln University Press, and the other to the Abraham Lincoln University Medical School.

The second gift was $25,000, to be used for the purchase of books and equipment for the new medical school. The Abraham Lincoln University Press will receive the remaining $10,000, to be used for the publication of books and pamphlets on the life and times of Abraham Lincoln.

VICIOUS BOYCOTT AGAINST AMERICANS AT JEFFERSONVILLE

Fiercely Cross Agent Ordered Out of Bowling Alley Because He Is a Klansman

JEFFERSONVILLE, Ind., May 25—The American Legion is being forced by a group of local residents to remove a Klansman from its bowling alley in Jeffersonville, Indiana.

The group, which includes both members and non-members of the American Legion, has threatened to boycott the bowling alley if the Klansman is not removed. The Klansman, who is a member of the local chapter of the American Legion, has been accused of making racist remarks.

The American Legion has denied the allegations and has stated that the Klansman is welcome to continue to use the bowling alley.

GREAT KLAN REVIEW, PAGEANT TWO NIGHTS AT THE FAIRGROUNDS

Most Brilliant Fireworks Display Ever Given in Indiana Is Promised

The National KLAN Review and Pageant, which will be held at the Indiana State Fairgrounds, will feature the largest and most magnificent fireworks display ever seen in Indiana.

The fireworks display will be the highlight of the KLAN Review and Pageant, which is expected to draw thousands of spectators to the fairgrounds.

SIX ALIENS FIND NEWSBOY GUILTY

Newport police charge Irishman with creating a disturbance. He is appealing the case.

NEWPORT, Ky., May 24—Six aliens from Italy and France, charged with disorderly conduct in Newport, have been arraigned in court and bound over for trial on charges of disturbing the peace.

The aliens, who were living in the United States on a temporary basis, were arrested after a disturbance at a local restaurant.

The judge ruled that the aliens must appear in court on May 27 for trial on the charges.
Ku Klux Klan Annual Homecoming
6 DAYS—WEEK OF JUNE 9
Terre Haute, Ind.

BIG 300 FOOT MIDWAY
Klan Shows and Entertainments
FREE ATTRACTIONS EVERY DAY

National and State Speakers

Indiana's Greatest Klan Event

MONDAY—Wabash Valley Day
THURSDAY—Ohio-Kentucky Day
TUESDAY—Illinois-Michigan Day
FRIDAY—Indiana Day
Indiana's Greatest Klan Event

MONDAY—Wabash Valley Day

THURSDAY—Ohio-Kentucky Day

TUESDAY—Illinois-Michigan Day

FRIDAY—Indiana Day

WEDNESDAY—Ladies' Auxiliary Day

SATURDAY—National Day

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS IT

Terre Haute Is Ready For You

Meals Served On Grounds, 50c

The Whole World Is Invited to Terre Haute

Plenty of Parking Space for Automobiles

AUSPICES AMERICAN GLEE CLUB

TERRE HAUTE, IND.
Ku Klux Klan Meeting
May 31st
Mooresville, IND.

Klansmen!

Patronize those who advertise in The Fiery Cross

They are your friends, and...
Ku Klux Klan Meeting
May 31st
Marshall and Weiner Roast
at Marker's Woods
MOORESVILLE, IND.
COME ONE! COME ALL!

KLANSMEN!

An invitation is extended you to visit here—
H. A. Weaver Furniture Store
229 W. Washington St.—Opposite Statehouse
KLAN MUSIC, PIANO ROLLS AND RECORDS

INDIANAPOLIS CANDY CO.
225-227 East Maryland Street
Indianapolis, Indiana
Manufacturers of U-Kno Brands Candies

E. S. Wolfe Fireworks Co.
326-328 Julian St., Parkersburg, W. Va.
Biggest and Best Shooters of
KLAN FIREWORKS
IN AMERICA

Flags of all descriptions—Report shells. Aerial report shells. Wire or write for representative who will call.

GET THE BEST

ELMORE BROS. REALTY CO.
GALAXY PROPERTY AND SUBURBAN HOMES
The Insurance and Loan

The Fiery Cross

Agents Wanted to Sell
The Original Fiery Cross

The Fiery Cross Publishing Co.,
400 Century Building, Indianapolis, Indiana.

Gentlemen:
Kindly give me particulars regarding my securing exclusive agency for The Fiery Cross.

Name
Street
City
State

(Please print name)

Klansmen!

Patronize those who advertise in

The Fiery Cross

They are your friends, and they are our friends, and while all of them are not Klansmen, they all are good Americans. They deserve your patronage and should receive your full support.
The Fiery Cross

By John Righton

"The world is a stage and all the men and women merely players."—William Shakespeare

According to the Klan way of looking at it, some men are hard on earth, and some are soft.

There are many who are so hard that they have no time for a gentlemanly way of living. These men are found in the business world, in politics, and in many other fields of human endeavor. The Klan sees these men as the type that would be likely to take advantage of their knowledge and influence to do harm to others.

The more human the Klansman in his private life, the more he is likely to be a honest and hard-working citizen. Thus, according to the Klan, a man's character is reflected in his behavior on the stage of life.

When the Klan members gather for their meetings, they often speak of the need for a return to traditional values. They believe that the current social and cultural trends are leading to a loss of moral values and a decline in the quality of life.

The Klan sees itself as a force for good in society, working to restore order and stability. They believe that their work is necessary to protect the innocent and to ensure that justice is done.

The Klan is a powerful force in the South, and its influence is felt in many aspects of life. They are involved in politics, business, and even in the entertainment industry. Their members are found in many walks of life, and their impact is felt in many parts of the country.

The Klansman who lives righteously will be rewarded by his God, and the Klansman who lives wrongly will be punished. The Klan sees itself as a means of helping people to find their way back to the true path of righteousness.

The Klan's influence is felt in many aspects of life, and its members are found in many walks of life. Their impact is felt in many parts of the country, and their influence is felt in many aspects of society.

The Klansman who lives righteously will be rewarded by his God, and the Klansman who lives wrongly will be punished. The Klan sees itself as a means of helping people to find their way back to the true path of righteousness.

The Klan's influence is felt in many aspects of life, and its members are found in many walks of life. Their impact is felt in many parts of the country, and their influence is felt in many aspects of society.

The Klansman who lives righteously will be rewarded by his God, and the Klansman who lives wrongly will be punished. The Klan sees itself as a means of helping people to find their way back to the true path of righteousness.
Emergence of the Khan

An Editorial in the Gary Post-Tribune

The average victory of the Khans in the Republican primary in Lake county and in the entire state marks the emergence of a new and unknown factor in politics.

We are not prepared to say that there is a significant change in the nation's affairs. What does it mean for the future?

There are questions that thoughtful people are asking themselves and each other, not about the victory of the Khans, but about the emergence of a new and unknown factor in politics.

Is this a sign of the times, a new trend in American politics, a change in the political landscape, a new force to be reckoned with? These are the questions that are being asked.

And we are not prepared to say that there is a significant change in the nation's affairs. What does it mean for the future?
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We are not prepared to say that there is a significant change in the nation's affairs. What does it mean for the future?
WITNESS ADMITS GRAFTING, DISCRIMINATES HIMSELF

Georgian Tells Interesting Story in Mayfield Inquiry, But It Is Not Believed

[Narrative of the witness's testimony]

[Description of the courtroom setting, date, and notable events]

[Extracts from the testimony]

Charles Surface testified that he had been a witness in the Mayfield graft case, admitting that he had accepted bribes from various sources. He stated that the bribes were used to influence the outcome of the case.

[Continuation of the narrative that includes the court's reaction to the testimony and the witness's demeanor]

The evidence presented by Surface was found to be inconclusive and the case was dropped.

BELLEVILLE KLANSMEN REFUSE TO CALL OFF KLAN DEMONSTRATION

City Council Passes Ordinance, Instructs Mayor to Stop Protest May 30

Klan Has Leased Farm Several Miles From City Limits; No Plans Are Expected

BELLEVILLE, May 29.--An ordinance forbidding the Ku Klux Klan from exercising the right of free assembly in the city was passed by the city council on Monday night.

The ordinance was passed by a vote of 6 to 1, with Mayor John O'Brien voting against it.

Klan leaders have leased a farm several miles from the city limits, but it is not known whether they will use it for their demonstration.

The ordinance was passed to prevent the Klan from exercising the right of free assembly in the city.

- [End of the story]
Browns, the driver, in attempting to avoid hitting one of the other horses and accidentally killing two others, was injured. The driver had been riding a horse that was on fire, and in attempting to save the horse, he was thrown from the saddle. Although he was severely injured, he was able to make his way to the hospital, where he received medical treatment.

The incident occurred on the afternoon of the 28th, when the driver was riding a horse that was on fire. In an attempt to save the horse, he was thrown from the saddle and sustained severe injuries. The horse was later found to be suffering from burns.

The driver, who was a well-known horse trainer, was taken to the hospital for medical treatment. The horse that was on fire was later found to be suffering from burns, and efforts were made to save it.


don't fail to see
Hiawatha Addition
THE ONLY 100% REAL ESTATE

Rebuilt large, large lots, all of the same size, well-covered with snow, and all of the same price.

REAL ESTATE

Located on the main street, near the railroad, and near the city.

EAST TERMINUS

This section, 500 ft. to 1000 ft. per lot, and will make a beautiful

HOW TO REACH

Take the train to Columbus, Ohio, and then proceed to Franklin, where the depot is located. This is the only section that is not included in the

CENTRE REALTY COMPANY

This is the only section that is not included in the

CE: 

303 MERRILL BLVD. 

FROST LINCOLN 7811

AMERICA'S GREATEST KEN PICTURE SHOW
NEW REEL FOR 1927

"The Traitor Within"

For particulars write or wire

Hoosier Distributors
201-203 National City Bank Bldg.
Indianapolis

BANK WHERE LEARNED LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

If you have any questions or if you would like to talk with me about anything, please feel free to contact me.

W. F. J. HASSLEND

Phone 1200

AMERICAN'S GREATEST KIN PICTURE SHOW NEW REEL FOR 1927

THE "Traitor Within"

For particulars write or wire

Hoosier Distributors
201-203 National City Bank Bldg.
Indianapolis

BANK WHERE LEARNED LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

If you have any questions or if you would like to talk with me about anything, please feel free to contact me.

W. F. J. HASSLEND

Phone 1200
Comment from the Coast

Electric Triumphs in 1922 Recorded

Atlantic City, N. J., May 28.—A record of 18.19 to the nearest hundredth was set by Lieutenant Commander J. C. O. Pickett, of the U. S. Navy, in full regalia as a guard of honor in the annual national convention of the United States Women's Reserve. We are not finished, he said, for the Navy is to be proud of its new discovery.

Pickett also expressed the hope that the Navy would be invited to join the national convention of the United States Women's Reserve. We are not finished, he said, for the Navy is to be proud of its new discovery.

Fifty shots fired as Cross is Lighted

Cathedral of St. James, May 28.—The celebration of the sacred Cross was held at St. James Cathedral, with a large and enthusiastic crowd present. The service was conducted by the Most Rev. William O'Connell, Bishop of Boston, and the sermon was preached by the Very Rev. Joseph A. Connolly, O.S. B., Rector of St. James Cathedral.

Madison's Manager Rides New Claim

The manager of the Madison, Wisconsin, race track, J. O. Whitman, has announced that his track will be ready for the opening of the season on June 1. The manager stated that the track will be in excellent condition, and that all the races will be run under the old-fashioned rules.

Beach Coal Co.
EAST 22ND STREET AND SEVENTH AVE.

The best equipped meat market in the city.

John O. Whitman
1847 Roosevelt Avenue

Phone 1884

WANTED

Carrier Boys for Routes in City

Apply

Circulation Department
580 South D. Bldg.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Wanted.

Indianapolis State Fair Grounds

Indianapolis, Indiana

FIREWORKS
The moral sense of prudence which is the foundation of activity, is a fundamental element in the education of youth. The Court Rules a Wife is Free to Bob Mail.

CHICAGO, Ill. — Judge Mark P. Smith of the municipal court, ruled that a woman who has no contact with her husband has no right to his suit money than she has her own.

The ruling was in the case of J.W. Smith against his wife, Jeanie. Smith said the court had considered the question of whether a woman had a right to her husband's money and that it had been decided that she did not.

Smith said that in his case, the woman had been married for 12 years and had no children.

Furnishing and feeding food are being made from flour by a health officer (Red Cross) at the Indiana State Fair Grounds, Indianapolis, Indiana.

Fireworks
Indiana State Fair Grounds
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

May 29th and 30th at 8 p.m.
All-Day Program May 30th

KLAN REVIEW AND FIREWORKS

A gorgeous, spectacular pageant on a colossal scale. Educational and beauty combined. The largest fireworks and review ever shown in the history of Klan Reigh.

Good Speaking, Band Concerts, Quartets, Drum Corps, Floats and 2,000 robed people in the cast. Every Klansman and his family will be highly rewarded who attends. Come and invite your Protestant friends. Given under the auspices of Marion County Klan Number Three.

If you are contemplating attending the big 500-mile auto race at the Speedway, this educational entertainment will fit in nicely.

**EXTRA SPECIAL**

A large new 25c and 50c All Seats Free. All Machines Free—Excellent Parking Facilities. Everybody Welcome. Bring Your Friends.
5,000 AT BURIAL OF KLANSMAN TO WAR ON LIQUOR

PROCESSIONS IN KLAN RECALL EXACT B"NO STOP THE RUNNERS

Fred Ryan, Bootlegger, Dies

New York Up Pollicone, In

National Guard

NEW YORK, May 26. The people of New York are in mourning for a bootlegger who has been shot dead in a gun battle with Federal agents. The man was identified as Fred Ryan, a well-known bootlegger who had been under surveillance by the police for some time. He was shot dead in a gun battle with Federal agents who were trying to arrest him.

The bootlegger, Fred Ryan, was known to be a front for a large whiskey smuggling operation. He was suspected of being involved in the illegal sale of whiskey in New York City. He was killed in a gun battle with Federal agents who were trying to arrest him.

Their Reason Why

We Should Fill Your Prescriptions

Quality, price, care, knowledge and convenience are all factors that should be considered when choosing a pharmacy. At our store, we pride ourselves on providing excellent service to our customers. We offer a wide range of products, and our knowledgeable staff is always available to answer any questions you may have.

Let Us Be YourDrugstore

Brooks' Drug Store

R. C. Bennett, Pennsylvania and Ohio

PRINTING that PLEASES

The Printers of the world

This month, we are highlighting the Printers of the world. They are the ones who make the world go around. Without them, our world would be a much less interesting place. They are the ones who make the world go around. Without them, our world would be a much less interesting place.

The Printers of the world are a diverse group of people who come from all walks of life. They are artists, writers, and inventors. They are the ones who make the world go around. Without them, our world would be a much less interesting place.
We Should Fill Your Prescriptions

Quality, purity, care, knowledge, and experience in compounding medicines are the hallmarks of our pharmacy. We ensure precision in every prescription to meet your health needs.

Let Me Be Your Druggist
Brooks' Drug Store
S. E. Cor., Pennsylvania and Ohio

PRINTING that PLEASES

Your request is important to us, and we always strive to provide you with the best results. Whether it's for business cards, brochures, or any other printing needs, we deliver the quality you deserve.

NATIONAL PRINTING CO.
When you want quality, you want us.

Get An Experienced JOURNEYMAN

We are always looking for new talent to join our team. If you are interested in a career in printing, please contact us today.

Welcome to the printing world! Where you can make a difference every day.

Dry Cleaning KAREFUL CLOTHES CLEANERS

Phone, MAin 0824
Our Men's Wear Store Features
KLASSY KUT KAPS

Price:
$1.00, $2.00, $3.00

COLLARS, TIES, SHOES and HAT PARADES

ARCADE
Garment Cleaners
E-5375
64 VIRGINIA AVE.

A ROYALTY HOUSE WHERE YOU CAN BUY AMERICAN MADE GOODS

HOWARD SUPPLY CO.

Raymond, S. H., N. H. M., Indianapolis

Last week's circulation increases over 30,000 copies

Mister Business Man!

In placing your advertisements you are vitally interested in a paper that covers the entire city, county, and state.

THE FIERY CROSS

will appeal to you as one of the very best mediums for the distribution of your wares.

PHONE LINCOLN 5351
Ask for Our Advertising Department

FIERY CROSS ADVERTISEMENTS SURELY PAY